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Zdravko is from Tivat, Montenegro. He holds a degree in Economics. After a few office jobs, he re-
leased his desire to travel, and decided to join the yachting industry 10 years ago. He is an enthusias-
tic, reliable, pleasant to be around with, individual who will operate his job to the highest standards. 
In his free time Zdravko enjoys sailing as well as everything closely tied to the sea. He speaks English, 
Russian and Montenegrin.

Captain ZDRAVKO BUHA Nationality Montenegrin

Chef Nebojsa is from Montenegro and has extensive experience in the culinary industry. Prior to yacht-
ing, he worked on various 4- and 5-stars hotels and restaurants for 22 years. He always works with fresh 
and healthy groceries, and he loves preparing meals in agreement with the charter guests. Chef Ne-
bojsa is specialized in the preparation of fish, shellfish, clams, steaks (e.g. Tomahawk steak, T-bone and 
Chateaubriand steak). He also excels in cooking various types of pasta, salads, risottos, carpaccio, meals 
with chicken, duck and goose meat. During his spare time, Nebojsa loves doing sports including fish-
ing, sailing, and listening to music. Last but not least, he speaks Serbian, Croatian and English.

Chef NEBOJSA TOMASEVIC Nationality Montenegrin
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Nevena is born in Tivat, Montenegro. After finishing FMK Singidunum in Belgrade, she started work-
ing and gained much experience in hospitality and various honorary jobs, making her work ethics 
exceptional. In 2019. she has decided to step up in yachting industry. Nevena is enthusiastic individual 
with positive attitude, communicative and hardworking person willing to take new challenges. She 
adores sea, sun and being around and helping to the people. Nevena likes to work both in team and 
on her own. She is fluent in English and Italian.

Stewardess NEVENA PERKOVIC Nationality Montenegrin

Masha comes from Tivat. Montenegro. She graduated Environmental Protection, Faculty of Met-
allurgy and Technology, but was always interested to working in Hospitality industry. Since 2021. 
Masha has enjoyed putting that knowledge to great use in the yachting industry which she loves 
very much. She is very organized, enthusiastic individual, always adapting the style of service to the 
guests expectations. Masha enjoys being on the sea and in her own time she loves to travel, spend 
the time outdoors. She is fluent in English.

Stewardess MASHA SCEKIC Nationality Montenegrin
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Right after finishing Maritime School in home town Kotor (Montenegro), Danilo started working 
on smaller ships as being very passionate about the marine world and all the technical aspects of 
boats/yachts. Danilo is young, enthusiastic, self-motivated, reliable, responsible and hardworking 
person. He has already gathered a good amount of experiences on-board sailing vessels and is keen 
on perfecting his knowledge on-board IVA.

Deckhand DANILO GROZDANIC Nationality Montenegrin


